Choosing T5 tube retrofit adapters
T5 adapters vary hugely

Essential Features and Benefits Checklist

ClickSave

Feature

Benefit

Aluminium body

Strong and light. Resists heat. Avoids
‘sagging/melting plastic’ common to some
long ‘end-cap’ style adapters like this:

Other supplier



Sole source of ClickSave T5 retrofit
for 7 years, not a wholesaler.

Essential knowledge and project support.
This gives long service, avoids issues.



“Pre-heat“ warms tubes first

Longer tube life = low ongoing costs,
especially if you’ll use motion-sensors.



Needed if you must fit into tight lights eg
waterproof (IP65), Cat 2 / grill reflectors etc



‘End-of-life detection’ avoids failure

Won’t try to keep ‘starting’ failed tube (this
would stress, also waste a lot of energy)



Mains power only from ONE end*

Safer fitting/maintenance, no link end-end*



Choice of profiles/offsets

Reflector = more light downwards
T5 tubes can give as much light to tasks
as T8 tubes if bright reflectors are used
(Most ‘no-reflector’ adapters use much higher
watts than ClickSave = wasted energy)



so ClickSave uses less energy
Adapter runs full length of tube
so tube is powered both ends

Gentle start-up each tube end.
Less tube wear = longer tube life.



6ft and 8ft adapters have two tubes

Illuminating full-length, not one short tube



Unique direct-indirect kit for
600x600 modular lights.

‘GreenCat’ uses 2 x ClickSave adapters.
Diffuser illuminates ceiling and walls.
Calmer yet wide-awake lighting!
Stops rooms feeling like ‘caves’
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See ‘Lighting Guide 7’
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More information about ClickSave advanced T5 tube adapters at www.energyatwork.co.uk
Good lighting needs good advice. We can visit sites to help decide the best lighting method.
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Errors and omissions excepted. All figures and specs are estimates and are pending site surveys. Any advice given is of a general nature.
Some specifications of stock received may vary according to new stocks or product improvements.
* Note 2ft adapters are powered from both ends for easy fitting in modular lights

